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A F R I C A ….If you love wild places, even the name sends
shivers of excitement up your spine. It is a place of mystery,
ancient traditions, legends and dreams. Tanzania is often called
the African hunter’s paradise and is considered the ultimate
hunting and adventure destination in Africa. Nearly one-third
of the country has been set aside as protected wildlife zones
in National Parks, Game Reserves, and Game Controlled
Areas. This allows for free movement of the vast herds of
game. Tanzania’s conservation plan provides for tremendous
fair chase hunting opportunities that would rival even the
early years of traditional trophy hunting in Africa.
Tanzania Adventures Inc.© proudly holds the marketing
rights for Tanzania Wildlife Company, Ltd. (TWC), our
premier Tanzania safari outﬁtter. TWC provides ﬁrst-class big
game hunting, wing shooting, and photographic adventures
in the traditional East African style, complete with luxury
tented camps, skilled staff, and some of the best professional
hunters that Africa has to offer. With a ﬁrm belief that you
never get a second chance to make a good ﬁrst impression, we
are committed to providing the ﬁnest African safari experience
available.

THE HUNTING AREAS
Tanzania Wildlife Company, Ltd. owns the hunting rights to
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ﬁve concessions in Tanzania. These areas continue to produce exceptional trophies due to the conservation-minded
management policies of TWC.
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Rungwa Ikili
Game Reserve

Selous Game Reserve

Game Controlled Areas - Hunting Blocks
Open Areas - Hunting Blocks
Game Reserves - Hunting Blocks
Non-Hunting Areas - National Parks
TWC, LTD - Areas of Operations

LAKE NATRON SOUTH GAME CONTROLLED AREA
Located north of Arusha in the famous, tsetse ﬂy-free Maasai
Steppe, this area is bordered on the west by the famous
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, and to the north and
east by Kenya and Lake Natron, a soda lake teeming with
ﬂamingos and other bird life. TWC runs two luxury camps
and one adventure ﬂy camp within our Lake Natron South
concession. The permanent Kiserian camp offers terriﬁc
views of Mt. Kilimanjaro and plentiful hunting and viewing
opportunities for a majority of East African plains game
including Grant’s and Thompson’s Gazelles, and the highly
sought-after Gerenuk and Lesser Kudu. Within the Lake
Natron South GCA is Mt. Kitumbeine, a ﬂat-topped formation
that towers 9,200 ft above the Acacia studded grasslands.
The Kitumbeine camp is situated at the foot of this grand
mountain and offers spectacular views of the Great Rift Valley
below and Oldonyo Lengai, the Maasai people’s “Mountain
of God,” the only active volcano in East Africa. Fringe-eared
Oryx and other bountiful plains game species thrive on the
grasslands below. Mt. Kitumbeine offers the adventure-seeker
a truly unique hunting opportunity. TWC contracts the help
of the local Maasai people to transport and erect a ﬂy camp
just below the summit of Kitumbeine’s peak, where a small
quota of buffalo can be hunted in this dense forest preserve
in the early morning and late afternoon. Limited hunting is
also allowed for the exceptionally big leopards prowling the
shadows for the giant bushbuck and bushpig that live near
the fully-equipped ﬂy camp. Hunting is done by foot only, as
there is no vehicle access past the ﬂy camp.

RUNGWA IKILI GAME RESERVE
This game-rich area is located on the North side of Ruaha
National Park in central Tanzania. The Makwasa camp is
located on the bank of the Makwasa River and within walking
distance of the airstrip. Known for its exceptional lion, leopard,
and buffalo, this area consistently produces some outstanding

trophies. The Rungwa area has many large antelope species
including Eland, Greater Kudu, Sable, and Roan. Smaller game
animals such as Reedbuck, Oribi, Grysbuck, and Bushpig are
also very abundant in Rungwa Ikili, along with many other
typical East African plains game species.

SELOUS GAME RESERVE
Three of the TWC hunting concessions are deep in the heart
of the 17-million acre Selous Game Reserve; famous for its vast
herds of buffalo, elephant, hippo, plains game, and of course
the big cats. All of the hunting camps are located in some of
the most remote, scenic, and game-rich areas in the Selous
and are accessible only by air charter into well-maintained
bush strips. There are no people or villages within the whole
of the Selous, except the hunting camps and clients who are
there on only a seasonal basis. The concessions and camps–

LU4 (Luwego), MA1 (Madaba), and U3 (commonly referred
to as the Ruﬁji camp) – produce some terriﬁc dangerous
game opportunities for four of the African Big Five, as well
as some exciting action with hippo. Some of the monster
crocs basking themselves on the banks of the rivers may have
been around during the days of Frederick Courtney Selous,
the famous hunter-naturalist in whose honor the Reserve
was named!

THE CAMPS
Just because you are hunting in remote locations deep in the
African bush doesn’t mean you have to rough it! All of the
camps and staff are designed and trained to pamper you and
your family after a day of hunting. Each camp is outﬁtted
with premium-quality hunting equipment, beds, ﬁne linens,
bathrobes, and a ﬂeet of 4x4 hunting vehicles, including
several new 4-door air-conditioned Toyota Land Cruisers.
Our goal is to provide you with virtually everything you
could imagine in even the ﬁnest hotels! From your morning
wakeup call with fresh brewed coffee or tea, to on-demand
hot water for showers, daily laundry service, gourmet meals,
and a bartender who has your favorite drink ready for you as
you step off the safari truck at day’s end, the TWC camp staff
provides the ultimate 5-star treatment.

All the vehicles are equipped with refrigerated lunch boxes,
satellite phones (one stays with the car and one stays with
the Professional Hunter), skilled drivers and trackers. Each
vehicle has been properly rigged for hunting in the traditional
East African safari style.

Every camp has spare hunting

vehicles available to preclude any loss of hunting time due to
mechanical problems. We also have well-maintained, high
quality large-caliber riﬂes and shotguns for rental at each
camp along with stocks of ammunition if you choose to leave
your personal ﬁrearms at home.

WING SHOOTING
As an exclusive safari or an add-on to your big game or
photographic adventure, the bird hunting in our Maasailand
concession offers both fast-paced action and total relaxation.
Your routine might closely follow that of your feathered
quarry: Begin your day with an early morning walk-up hunt
for francolin, spur fowl and quail as the sun breaches the walls
of the Great Rift Valley and the Maasai herd their cattle out
onto the plains to graze. Enjoy spectacular photographic and
viewing opportunities of the abundant area wildlife on your
return to camp for a late brunch. Early afternoon can either
be spent relaxing in our luxury safari camp accommodations,
or on a driven hunt for guinea fowl. A late afternoon hunt at
the waterholes for dove and sand grouse is the perfect end
to a day of unsurpassed wing shooting, and will undoubtedly
deserve a toast around the campﬁre!

THE PROFESSIONAL HUNTERS

Buffalo and Giant Sable, before returning to the ﬁeld

Our Professional Hunters have a total of over 65

in 2000 as a Professional Hunter in Mozambique for

years combined experience guiding in Africa and are

Africa Hunt and Tour, where he specialized in bow-

hand-picked for their exceptional hunting skills, ﬁeld
knowledge, and positive attitudes toward making every
hunt as memorable and successful as possible. They
are familiar with TWC Hunting Policies, game laws,
the local areas and game; and they follow ethical and
sportsmanlike hunting methods. Hunting is done by
traditional spot and stalk methods, as well as tracking
for mature male animals of trophy quality.

Many

Professional Hunters and their clients become life-long

hunting for dangerous game.
Leon joined Tanzania Wildlife Company, Ltd. in 2006
as Managing Director and has done a tremendous job
of organizing the team, resources, and conservation
plans that have quickly elevated TWC to one of the top
African safari companies. He still ﬁnds time to guide
several groups of hunters each season. Leon and his
wife, Christelle - the Client Liaison Ofﬁcer for TWC
- live in Arusha, Tanzania.

friends from the partnership they form while on safari.
All trophies are properly cared for in the ﬁeld and are

NIGEL THEISEN

expertly cured, crated, packed, and shipped to the

Born in Durban, South Africa, in

taxidermist of your choice.

1962, Nigel grew up in Rhodesia/
Zimbabwe where his introduction to
hunting started at the age of eleven

LEON LAMPRECHT
Leon’s hunting experience as a
licensed Professional Hunter spans
from South Africa, Mozambique and
Tanzania, to Namibia, Botswana,
and Zimbabwe.
Born in South Africa in 1968, Leon grew up in the
Kruger National Park and spent much of his early
life accompanying his father - a 27 year veteran game
ranger - on various problem animal-control and culling
operations.
He spent two years national service in the South
African Infantry Corps as a Platoon Commander
before qualifying as a South African Professional
Hunter in 1989. Leon moved to Tanzania and worked
as a Professional Hunter for Tanzania Hunting Safaris
from 1995 to 1997. He then spent the next two years
working for Game Farm in South Africa, re-introducing

on annual hunting and ﬁshing trips into the Zambezi
Valley. After ﬁnishing high school in 1981 he attended
the University of Natal for a brief spell studying for a
Bachelor of Science degree.
Nigel’s professional hunting career began in Zimbabwe
in 1982 with a two year apprenticeship under the late
Alan Lowe and Fritz Meyer of Va Doma Safaris. In 1985
he guided for Lowveld Hunters in the Matetsi area with
Jannie Meyer and Charles Davy. He then went on to
manage and hunt the Chete concession on Lake Kariba
for Kavija/Karoi Safaris under the late David Masson in
2006.
In 1990, Nigel joined Luke Samaras Safaris in Tanzania,
guiding hunts in their concessions in Maasailand and
the Selous Game Reserve. He remained with Samaras
Safaris until the end of the 2006 season when he joined
TWC.

Nigel’s remarkable experience and specialty in guiding big

Zambezi Valley at the early age of 13. After matriculating

game hunting adventures spans over 26 years throughout

at Selborne College he obtained his Degree in Nature

southern and eastern Africa, including South Africa,

Conservation at Saasveld which is now part of the

Namibia, Botswana, Zambia and the Central African

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University. Craig then

Republic. He holds Professional Hunters licenses in

chose hunting as his profession and obtained his South

Zimbabwe, Tanzania, and South Africa, is a member of

African Professional Hunters License in 2004. In 2005

the African, Zimbabwean, and Tanzanian Professional

he completed a year’s apprenticeship with Western

Hunters Associations, and has even been written about

Safaris in the Chewore South Safari Area, Zambezi

in books of African safari adventure stories.

Valley. Craig decided to join TWC in 2006 and moved
to Tanzania shortly thereafter. He spent his ﬁrst season
as Area Manager for our Ikili block in the Rungwa Game

ALISTAIR JAMES

Reserve, and operated anti-poaching operations there in

Alistair was born in Maryland,

the off-season. Craig obtained his Tanzania Professional

U.S.A. He grew up hunting from

Hunters License in 2007 and spent the season guiding

a young age in his home state, and

successful dangerous and plains game hunts hunts in

got his ﬁrst introduction to African

TWC’s Selous blocks as well as managing their LU4 area.

hunting at the age of thirteen by the Joubert family

Craig’s positive attitude and efforts in the ﬁeld make him

on their game ranch outside of Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.

a client favorite.

He returned during his summers to hunt with the
family until he ﬁnished school in 2001, then moved to
Tanzania to start hunting full time. He completed his

ANDRIES

apprenticeship with Tanzania Big Game Safaris studying

Born in South Africa in 1974, Andries

under senior Professional Hunters Raoul Ramoni, Franz

grew up hunting the northern region’s

Coupe, and Johnny Yakas. Alistair has also guided hunts

Limpopo Valley. After matriculation

in the Democratic Republic of Congo with R.D. Congo

from school he joined the South

Safaris scouting and trying to reopen safari hunting in

African police force and served his country for three years.

that country. Alistair joined TWC in 2006 and is a hard-

Andries became a professional hunter in 1997 and free-

working PH with an outstanding record of client success

lanced for a number of hunting outﬁtters in South Africa,

and satisfaction.

Mozambique and Botswana. He has spent two seasons

VAN DER
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with TWC as a Camp and Area Manager in the Selous
Game Reserve, and will put his excellent knowledge

CRAIG MIDDLETON

of and passion for dangerous game hunting into play

Born in 1982 and raised in East

as a full time Professional Hunter for the Company

London, South Africa, Craig’s ﬁrst

in 2008.

experience with dangerous game
came during a hunting trip to the

PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS
Tanzania Wildlife Company is pleased to offer countless
options for our clients who want the experience of
photographing East Africa in all its beauty.
Our Lake Natron South area provides an abundance of wildlife
viewing and adventure opportunities by vehicle, horseback, or
on foot. Immerse yourself in the ﬂow of plains game animals
that stream across the Great Rift Valley during the wet season
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migration, trek to the top of Oldonyo Lengai, the Maasai’s
“Mountain of God,” and view the spectacle of Lake Natron
teeming with thousands of nesting Lesser Flamingos. Visit a
local Maasai village and learn about the customs and daily
lives of these tribal African icons.
We can also organize a custom photo safari package to any
of the Northern National Parks within a day’s drive or short
charter ﬂight from Arusha such as the Ngorongoro Crater,
Lake Manyara, and Serengeti, or a private get-away to any of
the exotic Tanzanian islands such as Zanzibar.
Accommodations will be in our semi-permanent tented
camps, ﬂy camps, or luxury lodges. We will work with you on
an individual basis to tailor each adventure to you and your
family or group. Photo safaris can be arranged to coincide
with the beginning or end of hunting safaris or as an individual
package during the non-hunting season.
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CONSERVATION
Tembo Foundation & Brittingham Conservation Foundation
As a conservation-minded company and stewards of the local
wildlife, TWC feels a deep sense of responsibility to ensure the
protection of Tanzania’s wilderness. The Tembo Foundation
Ltd. (TF) is a non-proﬁt charitable organization recognized
by the government of Tanzania, and was established primarily
to achieve the goals of wildlife and habitat preservation in
Tanzania. As a hunting client, you contribute to the efforts
of TF through a surcharge or “conservation fee” placed on
the government game trophy fee. This conservation fee or
surcharge is not tax deductible. These funds ﬁnance year-round
anti-poaching operations and various community development
projects aimed at facilitating the self-development and
education of communities to promote long-term sustainable
conservation and the protection of Tanzania’s wildlife, and
ultimately hunting itself. Additional funding for the ongoing
efforts of TF is in the form
of donations from clients
and outside organizations
around the globe.

The Brittingham Conservation Foundation (BCF) is a qualiﬁed
501(c)(3) charitable organization created in the U.S.A for the
purpose of supporting public charities that are dedicated to
wildlife conservation around the world. BCF supports the
Tembo Foundation’s ongoing conservation efforts in Tanzania.
Donations to BCF are 100%
tax

deductible

to

U.S.

citizens (this is a private
foundation

within

the

meaning of Section 509(a)
of the Internal Revenue
Code).

THE SAFARI EXPERIENCE
There is no ﬁner experience than sharing a safari with your
family or friends. We strongly encourage the involvement of
family groups in our camps. From the moment you are picked
up at the airport, to the minute you are dropped off after your
safari, we strive to exceed even your highest expectations. It
is our goal to provide you with truly the safari of a lifetime.
Whether you’ve been to Africa a dozen times or only in your
dreams, you have yet to experience a safari like this one!
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